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AI3STRAC‘I’ This study explores the influence of client constructions of
.’drug treatment” on their expectations and participation in a prison-based
therapeutic community program. Initial investigation into client attrition
revealed that those clients who prematurely left the program frequently did
so under the assumption that they had never received treatment. Indeed,
clients who dropped out of the program overwhelming believed that “treatment” consists of a passive, hierarchical relationship with a counselor in
which activities are tailored to respond to the uniqueness of the individual’s
life experiences. The therapeutic community modality de-emphasizes individually tailored treatment in favor o f peer-group counseling and role modeling. I n light ot‘a treatment modality that deviated from their expectations,
clients defined the program as “punishment” and dropped out. Of those
clients who remained in the program to graduate, niany maintained similar
notions of an ideal type of treatment, hut these changed to accommodate
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the therapeutic community modality over time. This study explores the
significance o f constructions of treatment on residents’ experiences in the
program and examines the processes that lead some clients to reJect the TC
modality, while others are able to successfully crnbrace il. Suggestions fc>r
reducing client attrition in group therapy programs are drawn from the
analysis. [Article copies ai:uilublefor u feefioni The Haworth Docroileiit Delivery Service: 1-800-342-9678,E-nrciil address: ~e~iirJo~l~?lmwortl~ppr.essi,rccm,ll

The application of the social constructionist paradigm i n studies of substance use and treatment has assumed increasing prominence over the
course of the last few decades. Thc majority of this work has focused on thc
cmcrgence of the disease concept (scc Ncuhaus, 1993; Conrad 8: Schncidcr,
1992; Poikolainen, 1982; Gusfield, 1963; Seeley, 1962) and the mechanisms (both institutional and interpersonal) through which substance use is
dcfincd and treated as “misuse,” “abusc,” and “addiction“ (Wiseman,
1991; Sonnenstuhl Ki Trice, 1987; Schneider, 1978; Orcutt, 1975; Lindesmith, 1965). For example, McCorkel‘s 1.998 study of a residential drug
treatment program reveals that the organization’s construction of the “addict” involves 21 complex interplay of therapeutic rhetoric, institutional social control, and ritualistic emphasis on interpersonal libeling. Residents
were not passivc recipients of the designation “addict.” Instead, they frequently challenged thc treatment program’s definition of addiction and promotcd their own sentiments regarding the types 0 1 behaviors, attitudes, and
experiences that constituted the presence of “addiction.” I t is clear from
this study as well as from other ethnographies of various types ofrchabilitatinn programs that client participation in, and comprchcnsion of, therapy is
directly influenced by the ways in which staft’ and clients contest and
negotiate the definitions of such things as “sickness,“ “recovery,“ ”normalcy,” and “deviance” (see Horowitz, 1995; Schaler, 1995; Snow &
Anderson, 1993; Bloor, McKeganey, 8: Fonkert, 1958; Sugarman, 1974;
G o t h a n , 1961.).
Ironically, while there is a,growing body o f rcsearcli that cxainincs thc
influence of contested meanings and negotiated structures on treatment
participation and success, considerably lcss effort has been focused on
examining the impact o f the preprogrammatic derinilions clients maintain
rcgarding “treatment” and “therapy“ on their participation i n trcatmcnt
programs. Inclccd, scholarly efforts to identify factor
success in treatment liavc bccn based largely on quant
intake assessmcnts and close-ended survey instruments. These studics
have examiiicd the influence of such variables as parental history (Caudill
et al., 1994), self-esteem and otlicr psychologically pcrtinent vnriablcs
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(Anglin, 1994), treatment modality (Lanehart et al., 1994); socio-demographic indicators (Siddall 6: Conway, 1988); treatment history and time
spent in program (Simpson, 1979), and forced versus voluntary admission
(De Leon, 1988; Collins & Allison, 1983) on successful participation in
treatment programs and success following program graduation [Note 11.
While informative, this type of study is problematic on at least two levels.
First, many of these studies focus on variables that are unmodifiable such
as socio-demographic characteristics and events occurring in the life histories o f clients. While determining that certain socio-demographic indicators corrclate with treatment success is useful in some regards, it does not
alter the fnct that substance users (and abusers) come from a variety of
hackgrounds and cxpcriences. Second, these studies offer little in the way
of suggestions for treating clients whose survey profiles are associated
with failure in treatment. Indeed, among those hard-to-treat populations,
these studies are often unable to account for those who actually succeed.
Obviously, the long-term implications of such research are problematicone can hardly ,justify thc exclusion of large numbers of individuals from
treatment programs on the basis of their membership in particular social
categorics. Instead, we must seek to modify treatment programs in ways
that meet the varied needs o f different sets of drug-using populations.
The central contribution of ethnographic studies of treatment programs is
precisely in those areas where quantitative studics are at their weakest-prescribing alterations in program structure and content, and in revealing the
influcncc: o f mcaning and interaction on the experie/zce of treatment itself.
As mentioned previously, sludics examining meaning construction and the
labeling proccss in treatment programs have been tremendously uscful in
demonstrating how these experiences contribute to the quality, duration, and
consequences of client participation in trcatmcnt programs. This study seeks
to contribute to this literature by examining how clients dcfinc “treatment“
and ’*therapy” prior to their entering a treatment program and the influence
such definitions have on their experiences in the program. I n this paper, we
will argue that client constructions of “treatment” are a central conceptual
device through which experiences in trcatment arc rendered meaningful and
evaluated. Furthcr, such constructions often serve as the basis on which
decisions to prematurely leave the program are made.

DATA AND METHOD
This study is the outgrowth o f a three-ycar proccss evaluation of BWCI
ii prison-hnscd, therapeutic community program for drug-involved, women inmatcs located in New Castle, Delawarc. During the
Village,
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program's second year of operation, it became necessary to interview
women who had dropped out of the program due to a fairly substantial
client attrition rate during the program's first twcnty months of operation
[Note 21. During this two-year period, the program's dropout rate ranged
considcrably, although during the final nine months of the three year
evaluation period i t leveled off at approximately 50 percent. While a
dropout rate o f 5 0 perccnt is not unusual or particularly high for ;I residential treatment program, it does have some implications for intake and
retention. For the B W C I Village program in particular, high attrition rates
(c.g., 70% or greater) negativcly impact the treatment progress of remaining residents. Further, when residents prematurely depart from the program they are frequently returned to the general prison population where
they often criticize the program and actively intimidate other inmates who
are considering entering the program. I n light o f these facts, interviews
with program dropouts were undertaken with the goal of reducing attrition
and improving the program's ability to comprehensively meet the trcatment needs o f a rclatively understudied population.
O f the 43 women who had dropped out of the program during the first
two years of operation, 32 agreed to be interviewed. Interviews were
semi-structured and focused on client perceptions of treatment, rclationships with staff and other rcsidents, and the circumstances surrounding
their premature departure. Interviews ranged from 60 to 170 minutes in
length and were generally conducted in an intcrview room housed within
the prison. Of the respondents who agreed to be interviewed, all remained
incarcerated in correctional facility [Note 31. With the permission of the
respondent, interviews were taped and later transcribcd by 21 member of
the evaluation team.
Analysis of these interviews followed from a grounded theory framework (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). While we maintained an interest in several
areas we hypothesized as being central to the treatmcnt experience (e.g.,
relations with staff, involvement in group activity, and impressions of the
program), we did not mine the data attempting to "test" certain hypotheses regarding dcparturc. Instead, we analyzccl the & I ~ according
I
t o categories that our responclcnts rcgarded as particulnrly salient 01 mcaningful.
These categories, then, becamc thc basis for our analysis of the circurnstances and perceptions that contribute to prcmature departure.
The category that assumed central relcvance to our analysis involved
perceptions of treatment. Whcn asked to discuss their impressions o l treatment in the program, the majority of respondents would counter with
statements like "What treatment?" or "I never really got treatment, I only
met with my counselor a few times a month." Further, it secmcd that the
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perception that they had never received treatment served to erode their
motivation to stay in treatment. As evaluators who were regularly in the
program doing fieldwork, we were confident that staff were doing their
.jobs and that various therapy groups and activities were indeed taking
place. I n fact, the problem was not that the staff were not doing their jobs;
it.scemed thet tlic problem lay in how respondents defined treatment.
I n light of the themes raised in interviews with program dropouts, we
decided to conduct interviews with graduates of tlic program to further
examinc two areas: (1) the salience of client expectations of treatmcnt on
participation in the program and, (2) whether program graduates maintained similar conceptions of treatment compared with their peers who
dropped out. Interviews with program graduatcs followed from the same
format used with women who had dropped out of the program. The interview schedule was a revised version o f the dropout schedule, with an
additional section examining whether respondents ever felt like prematurely leaving the program and the ways in which these feelings were
resolved. Also, detailed probes were added to the schedule that were
designed to illicit information about core themcs raised by the dropouts.
Probes included querics about surveillance in the program, confrontation,
relations with staff, privacy, and information conveyed to them by corrcctional administrators and program staff regarding sentence modification.
01'tlic 39 program graduates, :I total of 18 women agreed to be interviewed. On the hasis of intake statistics compiled by the program staff,
those griiduales who agreed to bc interviewed are representative o f the
total population of graduates in terms o f age, race, and time in the program. Graduates who were housed in an institutional setting (e.g., prison,
work release center) at the time o f the interview were considerably more
likcly tc> participate in the interview than graduates who were living on
their own in the community. This diminished response rate is due primarily to problems locating graduates after they had been released from prison,
and coordinating work and child care schedules. I t is also possible that
some of the graduates Who. were located and refused to he interviewed had
relapsed on drugs (although this is an unconfirmed consideration).

THE FIELD SETTING: BWCI VILLAGE

The structure of BWCI Village follows from the therapeutic community
modality, and like a l l therapeutic communities, the program rejects the
traditional hierarchical relationship between clicnt and professional therapist (scc Pan ct al., 1993; Dc Leon 6( Zicgcnfuss, 1986). The program has
a total of six counselors who are considered role models that support and
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encourage the devclopment uf the client. I n therapeutic communities
(henceforth TCs), the client, working along with her peers, is largely
responsible for her own treatment. The distance between professional
therapist and client is minimized in the Village, although like other TCs,
the program maintains a hierarchical residential structure (Yublonsky,
1989; De Leon, 1984). Typically, residents who have bccn in the program
longest and/or residcnts who conform to program rules are given positions
o f authority over other community members.
The Village i s a 42-bed unit locatcd within Baylor Women‘s Correctional
Institution in New Castle, Delaware. The program began accepting clients
in January 1994 and since that time has handled over 2.50 inmates. Inmates
either entcr the program voluntarily or are sentenced to the program in
accordance with the discretion of Delaware drug courts. Clients generally
spend between six and cightccn months in the program before gi-aduating.
The unit in which the program is housed is complekly separate from the
rest ofthe prison facility and residents have only limited contact with other
inmates and correctional oll’icers.
The Village follows the traditional model of a hierarchically organized
TC and is guided by the philosophy that behavior modification is inost
effectively accomplished through peer pressure and role modeling (Kooyman, 1993). As such, all residents are given the responsibility of moiiitoring and assisting in the development of their peers. Typically, staff designate residents who havc bccn in the program the longest for the most
prestigious jobs in the community. These jabs include such tusks iis organizing the daily schedule, structuring therapy groups, and monitoring the
work performance of otlicr residents. Older residents and staff also serve
;IS role models for incoming clients. Older residents may be responsible
for teaching new clients the program’s philosophy, providing them with
information regarding community rules, and assisting with their transition
into thcrapeutic community life. Counseling staff rely heavily on these
experienced residents to serve as monitors of the community. Stal’f cxpect
these residents to immediately report any trouble brewing among residents
(e.g., sexual affairs, threats, bad attitudes, etc.) [Note 41. Staff also expect
that newer residents will bc rcsponsible enough to report other residents
who engage in “negative behavior,” rule violations, “contracting” and
“dope-fiend” attitudes lNote 51. A resident who is discovered to be cngaging in any one of these behaviors will b e informcd of her misdeeds by
another resident and may, depending on thc seriousness of the violation, be
called to the center of the trealment facility where other residents and staff
will harshly critiquc her behavior.
The trademark treatment technique common to all TCs involvcs thc usc
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of confrontation. Liberal use of confrontation is premised on the belief that
residents cannot change their attitudes and behaviors if they do not recognize the ways in which these behaviors affect others (Sugarman, 1986).
The confrontation process is often ditl’icult for both donor and recipient
hccause it typically violates the ”no snitching” code that is central to
inmatc culturc (Silbcrnian, 1995). Additionally, the recipient o f a confrontation is generally not allowed to respond to any indictments of lier
behavior with anything but “thank you.” Finally, confrontation can often
take severe forms, with a numher o f residents and staff members yelling at
a client in front o f the rest of the community for hcr “ncgative” behavior.
Several therapy groups that residents participate in on a bi-weekly basis
are organized around confrontation thcrapy. Encounter groups (“EG”) are
the most popular and most attended ofthe therapy groups. I n EG, residents
sit in a circle with counselors who selcct which residents will indict one
aiiutlier for displays of negative behavior. A l l residents who formally
complained about the same client are also allowed to indict her. The client
being indicted can only respond with .‘thank you,” or “what you said was
valid, 1’11 take a look at that.” The purpose of such groups is to teach
residents how to manage and resolve their feelings toward others in appropriale ways. Rathcr than “stuffing” (i.e., repressing) their feelings,
they are encouraged to express them and move on.
Clients also regularly participate in feelings groups and self-disclosure
seminars, both o f which allow clients to share private feelings, painful
experiences, and concerns and fears they may have about the future. I n
addition, clients run their own Narcotics Anonymous/Alcoholics Anonymous meetings. Most of the therapy women receive in the program occurs
in group settings-only rarely do they receive individual counseling and
this tends to he done on an emergency basis.

COMPARING GRADUATES TO DROPOUTS
While dropouts and graduates are similar in terms ofsocio-demographic, sentence length, and various life history variables (see Table I) there
are two important differences between the groups that are worth mentioning here.

First, graduates spent an average of 9.5 months in the program prior
to graduating and ranged from a low of 5 months in the program to a
high o f 19 months. Dropouts spent less time in the program than did
gr:idriates. Among t h e s a m p l e of dropouts interviewed, S1% spent between three and f i v e months in the program. Since the program requires
that residents remain in the treatment facility f o r a minimum o f 3 0 d a y s
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Graduates

Dropouts

Race/Ethnicity
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White
Black

.02
33.3 (6)
66.7 (12)

31.3 (10)
68.8 (22)
.16

49e
20-29
30-40

66.7 (12)
33.3 (6)

71.9 (23)
28.1 (9)

5.6 (1)
27.8 (5)
44.4 (8)
22.2 (4)

6.3 (2)
34.4 (11)
40.6 (13)
18.8 (6)

77.8 (14)
16.7 (3)
0 (0)
5.6 (1)

71.9 (23)
15.6 (5)
12.5 (4)

.21
5.67
3.12
,62

44.4 (8)

53.1 (17)

,34

Sentence Length
6 months
7-12 months
13-18 months
> 18 months

X2

28

'rimary Drug of Choice
crack-coca1ne
cocaine"
heroin*
marijuana
Previous Drug Treatment

0 (0)

Primary Motivator for Treatment*"
reduction in sentence length
treatment for drug problem

14.06
83.3 (15)
16.7 (3)

28.1 (9)
71.9 (23)

Note: the chi-square test of significance may not be valid when there are cells witt
a frequency of zero
p 5 ,113: ** p 6 .05: *f* p 6 ,005

before submitting a request t o be transfcrrcd t o the general prison population, none of the dropouts were in the program for less than a month. In
addition, none of thc dropouts staycd in thc program longcr than five months.
Second, graduates were significantly more likely than dropouts to report that their primary motivation in cntcring tlic program was to gain
early release from prison (83% comparcd t o 28%). Thc rcsponscs to thc
question "what was your primary motivation in entering the program?"
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wcrc unambiguous. Respondents entered the program with either a sincere
intercst in receiving drug treatmcnt or with the practical intention of receiving a reduction in sentencc Icngth. Based on their responses to this
question and rclated discussions ot motivation for trcatment, it does not
appear that graduates are initially more motivatcd to reccive treatment
than arc dropouts (in fact, the converse is true-dropouts are more likely to
report that thcir primary reason for cntcring the program is rehabilitation).

CONSTRUCTING TREATMENT
As intcrviews with program dropouts were reviewed, it became increasingly clear that the source o f their dissatisfaction lay in the program’s
inability to provide “treatment.” While responses to the question “why
did you lc~tvc”often involved a spccific series of events or a problematic
relationship with a member of the counseling staff, furthcr discussion with
respondents revealed that these women were unhappy and dissatisfied
with the program long before events occurred that precipitated their departure. Indeed, i t is their ncgativc evaluation of the program and thc contcntion that it is not ”trratment” that most frequently causcs residents to
leave prematurely or to engage in behavior that results in their dismissal
from the program [Note 61.
Prior to entering the program, dropouts had an irnagc of what drug
treatment would consist of, what experiences in therapy would be likc, and
how the therapy process would produce changes in themselves. I t is
through their construction of “treatment” and “therapy” that residents
interpret the Village program and the activities offered therein. Throughout these intcrviews, respondents stated that they never or rarely received
any kind of treatment at all. When questioned about this further, i t became
clear that residents equated treatment with private meetings with an individual counsclor. Sha,wna, a rcsidcnt who dropped out of the program after
four weeks, notes:

Treatment, shit, I didn’t get no treatment. I got a bunch of noisy
inmatcs running around trying to pretend likc thcy’s counsclors.
Where’s the treatment in that? I only saw my counselor twice in the
whole time I’ve been there-none of them inmates gives a shit what
happcned in my life, that’s the counselors’,job and they ain’t doing it.
Because TCs embrace the philosophy that ”treatment” can be virtually
anything and everything within the residential structure, little emphasis is
placcd on individual counscling. Rcsidcnts arc cxpcctcd to rely primarily
on their peers-particularly senior peers-to help them progress through the
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program and to assist them in developing the reflexivity necessary to
analyze the ways in which their own attitudes and behaviors contrihutcd to
their misuse o f alcohol and/or drugs (Lockwood and Inciardi, 1993).
Dropouts did not regard any aspcct, with the exception of individual
sessions with counselors, as treatment. They had problems equating “therapy” with group meetings and peer interactions, and wcrc generally cynical o f the peer-based treatment environment.
So how did these women conceive of treatment? I n gcncral, conceptions of treatment among the dropouts are remarkably similar and follow
from the popular stereotype of a passivc, hierarchical relationship between
a psychologist and a client. Consider the following answers offcrcd by
dropouts to the question “what is treatment?“:
What is treatment, you mcan? I see it as someclnc j u s t listening to
me, not interrupting till I‘m donc. Listening to my story, you know,
and then telling me where I need work. 1 would need hclp gctting to
remember stuff, admit stuff. Thcy [counselor] would do that. But
they would have some respect for mc, believe me, cause I’m paying
them, you know?
Treatment to mc is good advice from someone who knows what
they hell they’re doing. Thesc womcn in here are just the same as
me-ran the streets, the same streets as me, fucked the same men for
some shit. They can’t tell me nothing. Thcy barely sober! I need
someone to give me advicc, to tell me where I went wrong. Some
things you can3 see for yourself-you need a doctor to do that and
there ain’t no doctors in here. Just a bunch of counselors and inmates!
Further, according to the dictates of program rhetoric, staff refer to the
women who enter the program as “clients” or “residents.“ Usc of the
term “clients” reaffirms the dropouts’ preconceptions of therapy. AS Denise, a resident who remained in thc program for two months before
leaving, recalled:
When they [staft] first callcd me “client“ I thought to myself,
“yeah, I ’ m really gonna heal this time. This is for real, it ain’t some
slappy shit somc state ol‘ Delaware government gonna fnrce on us
that don‘t work anyway.” I was excited about it ’cause I thought lhcy
ain’t calling me “criminal” or “inmatc” no more. I’m important,
too. Shit, once I got in there you might as well as called me a dog. I
think a dog got more rights than those women in that program. Thcy
can’t decide shit, tlicy can’t say nothing ‘bout what they need. . . .
Subscquently, while the dropouts believe that they ought to he subordinates in an essentially passive relationship with a counselor, their com-
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mciits do suggest that thcrc is a certain level o f power and autonomy
embedded i n this role. The concept of clicnt implies that subordinates i n
the therapeutic relationship would have a level of control over the direction of that relationship. Further, i t implies that they-the subordinatcshave the power to terminate the relationship according to their o w n likes
and dislikes. This is certainly inconsistent with their experiences i n the
treatment program where nearly half o f the residents arc scntenced to the
program and all who desire to leave arc subject to a series o f significant
impediments including solitary confinement and a potential increase i n
sentence length.
Following from their original conceptions o f treatment, the women who
dropped out of thc program ob,jected to a number o f different aspects of
the program which they associated with powcrlessness, and by definition,
the abse,rce of therapeutic value. I n general, the dropouts protested the
degree to which they believed the program was overly invasive into personal lives. While respondents agrccd that the function o f treatment is to
expose and solve problems that are largely o f a personal nature, they
objccted to the frequent use of such techniques as surveillance, forceful
probing, and public confrontation. Each of these factors appears to contribute to feelings of powerlessness, loss of autonomy, and cynicism regarding programmatic ob,jectives.

Siirveillance
Dropouts likened extensive levels of surveillance and the lack of pcrsonal autonomy i n the program with their experiences as inmates i n the
general prison population. For them, surveillance was inconsistent with
the notion of treatment and instead comparable t o traditional incarceration
practices. I n fact, most of llic dropouts tended to see the program as a more
scvcrc form of ”punishment” because o f restrictions i n personal freedoms
and constant survcillancc. I n the words o f one dropout:

I’VC
got m y j a i l time already. Eighteen months level 5 time [incarccration] is had enough, now why should I come over here and get
punished more? N o TV, no radio, our commissary is blacked out
(rcstrictcd]. I ’ m already in jail, I don’t need to come to Hell! It’sjust
more punishment is what it is.
Thcy reported that the constant monitoring of their behavior b y both the
staff and other residents made them feel “crazy,” ”stressed,” “angry,”
and ”frustrated.” I n gcncral, they interpreted the use of survcillance to
mean that they were not trusted to behave. Onc former resident noted,
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“They’s watching you all the time. It’s like thcy ,just waiting for you to
fuck up. I mean, I understand we addicts and stuff likc that, but never to
havc privacy? That’s fucked up. . . . They might as well be COs [correctional officers].” When they do violatc program rules, disciplinary actions
arc taken which, in most cases, involve further crosions of personal autononly thereby reinforcing the notion that they are “punishcd” not
“treated.”

Pro bittg
The second form of program intrusiveness involves what respondents
helievc to be forceful prohing for informatiun. Many dropouts rcport
leaving the program in conjunction with a staff member or grnup of rcsidents probing too decply for “personal” information. “Personal“ information frequently involved highly traumatic and/or degrading events in
their lives such as rape, molcstation, child neglect, and sacrifices made for
drugs. Again, dropouts suggest that tlic lack o f control over pcrsonal
information and past events in their lives is indicative of the cxtcnt t o
which the program is inconsistcnt with therapy and, instead, comparable
to punishment. One rcspondent noted:

. . . they expect you to ,iust coinc out and put everything out on thc
floor, in front of total strangers, and it‘s hard to do. Rcgardlcss of liow
you are trying to gct yourself together and all that, somc things you just
can’t put out. Some people have trust issues. . . . Don’t force a person to
talk. Eventually, it will come out, but in some things you have to ease
out, work away on it. I just don’t like the forcefulness of it.
Dropouts suggested that they were forced to disclose such information
in one of two ways. First, many reported disclosing a personal experience
to a counselor who later insistcd that such information be made public
before a group of residents. Respondents believcd that i f they refused to
make such information public, counselors would prevent them from progressing through the program in a timely manner. Second, several respondcnts believed that counselors “hinted“ or ”gossipcd“ about persona l cxpcricnces to their peers, leaving them to disclose their experience to
the group or else be the sub,jcct of endless speculation and scorn. It is clear
that efforts to elicit information, and to render this information public, are
inconsistent with the dropouts’ belief that confidentiality and privacy are
intrinsic features o f the counseloriclient relationship.
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Public Confrontation
The third criticism of the treatment program advanced by dropouts
involves public confrontation, which is intimately related to their concerns
regarding forceful probing. Contrary to thc speculations of counseling
staff, most of the women that leave the program do rtol do so because they
arc troubled by the use of confrontation in theory or by all the yelling.
Indeed, the majority of respondents reported that they enjoyed encounter
groups and that the program’s confrontation techniques taught thim restraint, as well as how to avoid taking criticism personally. Instead, dropouts problematized confrontations which they believe “disrespected” or
otherwise degraded the intended target. Disrespectful confrontations consisted o f unfair accusations and/or personal attacks.
An unfair accusation of wrongdoing (refcrrcd to in the program as an
“injust”) is often undertaken purposefully by staff to teach residents patience and how to avoid taking critiques personally. Dropouts were generally unable to assign any therapeutic value to the use of injusts and noted
the number of times they were used by other residents (rather than by
staft) to advance personal interests. Since injust accusations were frequently followed by disciplinary actions (wherein the accused resident
would bc treated as if she had broken a rule when she had not), dropouts
believed that this practice was comparable to “snitching” behavior in the
general prison population. As one former resident recalled:
Oh, Counselor [name withheld] was out to get me, yes she was. She
j u s t didn’t likc mc from thc start and she has her favorites. She had

them [senior residents] on me from the time I got there to the time I
left. They was always pulling me up [reporting and punishing for
rule violations], accusing me ofshit, and making fun o f Imel.
Personal attacks are associated with the practice of injusts in that each
involves, according to the dropouts, the use of ”therapy tools” to advance
personal interests. In discovering the “personal” motivation behind a
confrontation, rcspondents believe that they have discovered definitive
“proof“ that the program does not really provide treatment. Treatment
would involve the application of therapy. by a disinterested, objective
“professiond.” When confrontations involve mean-spirited labels and
make negative imputations to the target’s character, dropouts suggest that
any vestige of therapeutic value is forsaken. For example, when asked
about the confrontational aspect of encounter group, Jenna noted:

IfI take you to group, I call you names, I say you a “dog.” Cuss you
out, ’c~iusethat’s the time you can cuss somebody out. Then you
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havc, “Mother fucking this. Sit here, mother fucking, mopey-looking, ass,” or something like that. The name calling-that’s an issue
for women . . . addicted womcn all their life have been cusscd out,
name called, and totally disrespected.
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Another client commented on the staff‘s use o f the word “family“ to refer
to the residents and counsclors that constituted the Village program:
They,just doing the same things my family did to me to get me here.
I guess that’s why they call themselvcs a h m i l y . They beat you up,
call you names, spit on you just like a family. H o w much more
breakingdown [degradation1 do 1 need? Shit, I‘ve been broken down
m y whole life-what they‘s doing to mc isn’t going to help.
I n summary, dropouts do not believe they reccivc “treatment“ in the
Village program largely bccause the program’s emphasis on group therapy
violates their conception of treatment as a n individual relationship with a
counsclor. Practices that occur within the program such as surveillance,
confrontation, and group sharing confirm their evaluation that the program
opcratcs to punish rather than treat. For them, punishment iiivolvcs lciss o f
personal discretion, powerlessness, surveillancc, and discipline while
treatmcnt implics levels of autonomy, privacy, and interpersonal rcspcct.
Subsequently, their cynicism and suspicion regarding the “true” ob,iectives o f the program quickly erodes thcir motivation to complete the program and generally corrupts their relationships with counsclors and other
clients, A t this point, any hurtful or injust confrontation prompts them to
prematurely lcavc thc program.

THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT EXPERIENCE
Upon analyzing the interviews with women who did not succcssfully
complete the program, we decided to interview women who had SLICCCSSfully graduated from the program to determine if their preconceptions of
treatment were a salient feature in their experiences and evaluations of the
program. Intercstingly, wc discovered that three-quarters (77%) o f graduates suggested that they initially believed that “trcatincnt“ consisted of a
one-on-one, hierarchical, passivc rclationship with ii counsclor. Ilowevcr,
over the course o f their participation in the program, they bec:ime more
flexible in their definition of what constitutcd trcatment and acknowledged that their experiences in the group setting gencrally qualificd as
“thcrapcutic.” Thcir willingness to depart from their original conception
of treatment is related, in part, to their acceptance of the program’s philosophy of addiction. They bclieved that their drug use was the result of a
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disease that attackcd basic features of their personality and led to negativc
behaviors and attitudes. Responses regarding the nature of addiction were
fairly ambiguous. For the most part, graduates reiterated the philosophy of
addiction that they learned in the Village and offcred few criticisms of this
phi Iosophy.
Their reliance on the program’s theory of addiction is quite distinct
from the notions of addiction advanced by the dropouts. Dropouts conceptualized their addiction as part of a complex, causal framework-nc
that merged aspects of personality characteristics and various social and
familial experiences. Most cxpected treatment to be individually tailored
in order to address those unique aspects of personality and cxperience that
contributcd to addiction. Further, while the majority of dropouts referred
to themselves as ”addicts,” many exprcssed doubts that all addicts are the
same or that similar circumstances produce addiction in everyone. One
dropout respondent summarized:
Yes, we are all addicts in a way. We all have a problem with drugs,
but thcy [staff] treat us likc we was the siimc and we’re not. I may
havc done this for this reason and some othcr one may have her own
reasons. Don’t treat us like we was the same person ‘cause we’re not.
We might have similarities on this and this, but wc have differences
too. They trcat everyone like they’s the same to make it easier. They
read in ;I book this and this is the addict-who she is. But we all
different, wc all individuals. You got to see that to give good treatment.
Graduates, on the olhcr hand, often couldn’t remember how they conceived of addiction prior to entering the program and did not cngage in the
extcndcd discussions 0 1 the sources and varieties of addiction that the
dropouts did. As a group, graduatcs were considerably more likely to
emphasizc the similarity of their addiction experiences with those of their
peers. Ovcrall, even graduates who held individual counscling as the ideal
model for treatment were able to relativcly quickly adapt to thc peer-based
thcrapy structure of the Villagc.
ptancc of the TC structurc, graduates did express similar levels of discontent with the program’s emphasis on surveillance. Graduates were more likcly than dropouts to articulate the functionality of surveillance mechanisms in the treatment program, but they disliked them just the
same. One graduate who grappled throughout the interview with whether
surveillance was a good or bad feature of tlic program commented:
Well, I clin see why it‘s there, especially for thc new residents ’cause
they always just trying stuff. But as you go on, well cven then, a lot
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ol‘i t is personal. Pcople j u s t trying

10 trip

you up u r gctting i n ynur

business. I t becomes an excuse to gossip about-cause it’s not evenly
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distributed. Some pcople are watchcd more than others and they
don’t deserve it all the time. And i t gets to be too much, always being
watched. Thcrc‘s a lot of rules, you’ll prohahly do something wrong
and not even mean it but with them watching, they can get you if
they want. It’s too much and gets too mean sometimes, you know?
Interestingly, when asked about their least favorite job positions, every
graduate but one selected high-level jobs (i.e., those in thc top o f the
resident hierarchy) that involved the greatest levels of supervision and
direct responsibility for the hehavior o f residents bclow them. They disliked such jobs generally bccause they f e l t that both peers and counselors
evaluated their job performance continually and werc wailing for them to
fail. Many graduates reported that even after achieving sciiior status in the
program, they preferred such low visibility jobs as media coordinator,
laundry, and service crcw. Nonetheless, while graduates rcscnted surveillance, they did not seem to feel that it was overly invasive. ‘This was
undoubtedly relatcd to their success in the program and the duration of
their participation which oftcn meant that tlicy cngagcd in surveillance
rather than always being ;I target of it.
Graduates, like dropouts, wcrc also critical of public confrontation.
While they enjoycd confrontation whcn it was employed rcsponsibly, they,
like the dropouts, reported Frequently being wrongly accused o f a misdeed
and/or finding themselves the target of personal attacks by other residcnts.
The single most frequcnt complaint among graduates regarding confrontation involvcd the liheral use of “in,justs.” When asked if she found any
parts of the program unhelpful, one graduate answered:

A: Like I said, the injusts. I t rcally, i t can niakc a pcrson real angry, you
know? And I rcmcmher one time I did leave for two days because I
was so sick ot’ the in,justs.
Q: Was that for stuff you hadn‘t done?
A: Yeah. Things that, you know, or I mean little mistakes that anybody
would make. Something stupid. Or somebody has a problcm with
you and they want to scc it’ they can fuck with you. Stuff like that. If
you don‘t like that person and they say you did something you
didn’t do, it would makc you real angry. Some girls left treatment
because of i t and that‘s a shame ’causc I don’t believe they would
have otherwise.
Graduates did not report feeling forced to divulge personal information.
While they acknowledgcd experiencing discomfort the first tiinc they
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shared a personal trauma with the group, they believed the consequences
o f this admission were positive-they felt relieved, supported, and in control o f those memories that had previously traumatized them. The fact that
graduates did not feel forced to reveal personal information is the product
of their remarkably close relationships with one or more members of the
counseling staff. Indeed, it is the level of intimacy with a counselor that
most clearly differentiates the graduates from the dropouts. While 72% of
the dropouts reported ”serious” problems with staff members, nearly 84%
o f the graduates identified a staff member as a crucial element of their
success in the program. One graduate remarked:

She [counselor] is probably one of the only people I could really
trust.in my life. I mean really trust-there’s people I’ve said I trusted
hut Iwas always wrong about them in one such way or another.
Counselor [XI,
I could trust Counselor [XI.I could trust, I could talk
to all the counselors.
Indeed, it was often the close relationship with a staff member that
served as the hedrock of graduates‘ motivation to remain i n the program.
These personal relations with a counselor served two ma,jor purposes.
First, graduates were often willing to evaluate painful experiences and
acknowledge personal responsibility for certain l i f e choices with the help
of ii counselor. Ncorly cvcry woman (both graduatcs and dropouts) interviewed has reported that i t was exceedingly difficult for her to reevaluate
her life upon entry into the program. Graduates, however, were willing to
explore new ways of thinking about their lives. They suggest that their
capacity for doing so was largely based on the trust and respect they
maintained for a counselor. When one client was asked how she came to
terms with her precarious relationship with her children, she reported:

At first I didn’t want to deal with it. Who would? You don’t want to
think you hurt them [children], you don’t see yourself that way, you
know? You see yourself as good, but you’s high when you make that
evaluation, you know? You don’t see the consequences o f what
you’re really doing to them [children). I finally listened to Counselor
I knew in my heart she was the only one that could pinpoint me,
exactly what was going on with me. And I know that if I came in
saying some other stuff, she’d tell me exactly. . . .

1x1.

Sccond, graduatc rcspondcnts report that counselors frequently went
out o f their way to help them through particularly rough periods in their
lives. This additional assistance took place when respondents were inside
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the prison and following their release. For example, graduates, like dropouts, report occasionally experiencing negative feelings toward the program and thc desire to leave. I n a few cases, graduate respondents did
actually leave the program. I n evcry one o f these cases, ii counselor visited
the respondent and talked openly with hcr about her decision to leave.
These women were touched by the effort counselors made in talking with
them and each noted that thc sincerity displayed by a given counselor was
often more [han they experienced in other personal relationships. I t was
their interpretation of this act as sincere which scrvcd to rcsolvc resentment or negative feelings thcy had previously maintained toward the program. Counselors helped in numerous other ways as well. I n several cases
going the “extra mile” for clients involved personal time spent talking
with lawyers, family members, social workers, and various service providers. These charitable acts did not go unrecognized by the respondents.
Following such acts, every one of the respondents reported feeling a new
sense o f purpose which inspired them to participate more fully in the
program. Close relationships with counselors formed a vital link between
tlie client and the therapy program and were instrumental in helping clients
through various rough spots that may otherwise have sabotaged their
treatment.

CONCLUSION: “CONSTRUCTING ’’ EFFECTIVE TREATMENT
Among both sets of interviewees, the conception of treatment as a
passive, hierarchical, interpersonal relationship with a “professional” clinician was quite common. The salience of this construction for evaluating
experiences in the Village program, however, varied considerably between
the two groups. For dropouts, the program’s departure from their ideal
sparked a vicious cycle of suspicion, alienation, and hostility. The lack of
cmpliasis on individual counscling gcncrated rescntrnent and hostili[y toward staff, which in turn, resulted in a series of demands for counselor
time followed by a series o f rejections. As dropouts became increasingly
critical of the program, they ignored or violated rules and were sub,ject to
puhlic confrontation and disciplinary mechanisms. This aggravated their
hostility toward tlie program, the staff, and other residents, reinforced their
belief that they were the suhject of unfair and unnecessary punishment
practices, and increased their isolation from their peers. Once this series of
events was set in motion, few 01‘ the dropouts managed t o remain in the
program more than ii week or two. All were adamant that they would
never return.
Graduates, on the other hand, were less wedded to their earlicr conccp-
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tions o f treatment as a mechanism for evaluating their experiences in the
program. Over time, they acknowledged peer-based groups ;is a valid form
of therapy and cmbraccd the program’s discursivc constructions of “addiction” and “rehabilitation.” While graduates were similarly critical of
the program’s policies regarding surveillance and confrontation they retained one resource not available to program dropouts-a close relationship
with a counselor. Their intimacy with the counseling staff not only facilitatcd trust and acceptance of this seemingly “deviant” form of therapy, i t
actually resulted in morc time spent in individual counseling sessions.
They were able to see their counselors more often because their motivation
and investmcnt in thc program resulted in rewards for conformity. Rewards confcrred often involved jobs and status positions that facilitated
access to counselors. Subsequently, when graduates suffered from personal attacks or experienced frustration over levels o f surveillance, they were
able to work through their kclings with the counseling staff. Further, thcir
positive performance in the program generated new levels of commitment
and motivation for rehabilitation, as well as affording good relations with
their peers.
Subsequcntly, thc goal for this program and other program that rely on
peer-bascd therapy must be to stem the cycle of negativity that women like
thc dropouts experience from thc minute they enter the program. I t should
be recalled that among dropouts, their primary motivation to entcr the
program was to receive treatment for their drug usc. Among graduates, the
primary motivation involved a reduction of sentence Icngth. This suggests
that dropouts were more invested in both the idea and the actual process o f
treatment-ihcy dcsircd recovery in a way that graduates initially did not.
Given that many of the dropouts had so much riding on their success in the
program, their expectations regarding the requisite elcments of treatment
assumcd :I siiliciicc i n h e i r pcrceptions of the program that was not sharcd
by the graduatcs. Whcn the program appeared not to provide these requisites, the dropouts withdrew, fearing another relapse following their release from prison. Women like the graduates are willing to remain in the
program because they have little to lose. A s their participation is positively
reinforced, they acquire motivation to remain in thc program and to
achieve rehabil itat ion.
Group-based treatment programs must acknowlcdgc tlic prevalence o f
certain stereotypical notions of treatment among drug-using clients and
make efforts to educate incoming residents about the ways in which diffcrent treatment modalities ciin accomplish rchabilitative goals. I n this study,
thc problem of client attrition seems easily remedied by efforts to acknowledge the salience of client’s constructions of trcatment on their
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pcrceptions of the program and to educatc clients about the ways in which
the TC modality is an effective means of rchahilitation. A5 this study
makes clcar, the process and effects of meaning construction, and intcractional dynamics i n treatment programs, are critical elements of client
success and failure.
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NOTES
1. I n most studies, “successful” participation involves program completion. Success following program participation is generally defined as remaining drug/alcohol free. refraining from criminal activily. and obtaining legal
employment.
2. For the purposes o f the analysis? “dropouts“ are defined as residents
who either requested to leave the program or who were expelled for disciplinary violations (women who were discharged for medical reasons were not included in the sample).
3. Seven o f the women who had dropped out o f the program had subsequently been released from prison and either refused to be interviewed or were
unlocatable.
4. Staff provide clients with an orienliition manud when they are first received into the program. The miinual Outlines f i v e dil‘t’erent phases that clients
are expected to successfully complete before graduating from the program.
Each phase outlines specific sets of client responsibililics.
5. “Negative behaviors” are acts that are reminiscent o f things the client
did during her days on the street to fdcilitate her drug use. This includcs such
things as lying. threatening others. avoidance behaviors, repressing feelings.
refusal to participate in therapy groups. narnc calling. ctc. “Contracting” refers to a situation in which two or more residents develop a strong friendship
and/or spend time only with one another, excluding other residents. The
formation of such friendships is strongly discouraged as thc inlimacy o f a
friendship relation often discourages residents from reporting one another for
rule violations, “Dope fiend attitudes” are those attitudes and behaviors that
clients used as a last resort to secure drugs. I n many ways. residents see dopefiend attitudes as an extension o f negative hehavior. Rcsidents define a dopefiend as, “. . . someone who got no morals-don‘t care ‘bout nothing but that
drug and would kill you, me, or Jesus Christ to get it.” Attitudes falling within
this category include failure to trust others. manipulation, lying. and conning.
6. The program maintains a list o f “cardinal rules” which. i l broken. guarantee expulsion from the program. These include violence or threats of violence, use of intoxicating substances, and sexual relationships with other inmates.
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